Cornerstone Health Group Selects M*Modal for Transcription Services
and Clinical Documentation Technology
M*Modal‘s transcription, mobile dictation and document insights promote
improved physician productivity and patient record quality
Dallas, Texas – March 10, 2015 – M*Modal, a leading provider of clinical documentation and Speech
Understanding™ solutions, today announced it will provide Cornerstone Health Group with integrated
documentation services and technology, including transcription, iPhone-based mobile dictation,
workflow management and Document Insights. M*Modal’s solutions will support Cornerstone in its
efforts to deliver improved clinical documentation and better patient care.
Cornerstone Healthcare Group offers care for medically complex patients in six states – Texas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, Arizona and West Virginia. As part of this full-service agreement,
M*Modal will provide exclusive transcription services across the company’s 19 hospitals while delivering
the superior quality Cornerstone demands.
“Patients we treat at Cornerstone typically suffer from medically complex ailments and require
extended recovery time, which means our physicians and staff need flexibility in how they capture and
manage clinical documentation,” said David Smith, President of Cornerstone Health Group. “We were
very impressed with M*Modal’s ability to deliver a single-source platform for creating accurate patient
records and driving clinical documentation improvements.”
M*Modal’s expertise and leadership in transcription – as well as its ability to scale services quickly based
on client need – will enable Cornerstone to enhance workflows, free up hospital resources and
streamline the process of capturing patient information. In addition, Cornerstone will be using M*Modal
Fluency for Transcription™ workflow management software, a cloud-based platform that supports
dictation of narrative through any source – PCs, traditional phones, mobile phones, dictation stations,
and real-time speech recognition methods.
Cornerstone will also leverage M*Modal’s speech and analytic tools. With M*Modal’s Fluency Flex
Mobile app, physicians can dictate straight to their iPhone or iPad without the worry of a lost wireless
signal. And M*Modal’s Document Insights natural language understanding functionality will enable the
Clinical Documentation Improvement teams to proactively identify documentation gaps and shorten the
billing cycle.
“M*Modal is enabling organizations like Cornerstone to deliver quality patient care through fast, highquality transcription services, mobile dictation and analytic tools,” said Scott MacKenzie, CEO of
M*Modal. “Best of all, we integrate these services using a single technology platform to help physicians
and staff provide timely, efficient clinical documentation.”

About Cornerstone Healthcare Group
Cornerstone Healthcare Group is a Dallas-based provider of complex acute and post-acute care services
owned by funds managed by Highland Capital Management, L.P. Cornerstone operates nineteen Long
Term Acute Care Hospitals in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, Arizona and West Virginia.
Cornerstone provides care to patients in need of a longer hospital stay due to multiple, complex medical
conditions requiring specialized and intense care. Treatment may start at a short term acute care
hospital and then continue at a Cornerstone hospital. Cornerstone’s hospitals provide care for patients
with complex respiratory issues, including ventilation weaning, advanced wounds requiring specialized
treatment, and medically complex patients requiring intensive nursing care due to multi-system failure.
Our knowledgeable staff cares for each patient with compassion and respect. We embrace a strong
work ethic through personal accountability and teamwork. Our mission is to provide the highest quality,
patient-focused healthcare and customer service to every patient, family member, and physician we
serve. Visit www.chghospitals.com.
About M*Modal
M*Modal is a leading healthcare technology provider of advanced clinical documentation solutions,
enabling hospitals and physicians to enrich the content of patient electronic health records (EHR) for
improved healthcare and comprehensive billing integrity. As one of the largest clinical transcription
service providers in the U.S., with a global network of medical editors, M*Modal also provides advanced
cloud-based Speech Understanding™ technology and data analytics that enable physicians and clinicians
to include the context of their patient narratives into electronic health records in a single step, further
enhancing their productivity and the cost-saving efficiency and quality of patient care at the point of
care. For more information, please visit www.mmodal.com, Twitter, Facebook and YouTube.
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